
Legal Disclaimer 
 
Agreement 
 
By accessing the Website (https://competition.swissborg.com/), managed by SwissBorg - a brand 
managed by SwissBorg SA, or one of the pages or products, services, information, software or any other 
material included or described on the Website, you expressly declare that you have read, understood and 
accepted the conditions hereafter and that you are legally bound by them.  
 
Jurisdictional restrictions 
 
The Website and all information and functions contained herein are not intended for persons or entities                
with citizenship or residence in a jurisdiction in which the publication, distribution, availability of or access                
to such information and functions go against local laws and regulations, or would oblige SwissBorg to                
obtain any kind of license, registration or authorisation that SwissBorg does not already hold. Any access                
to the Website outside of Switzerland (or from Switzerland without being a permanent Swiss resident) is                
done at your own risk. You are solely responsible for complying with the laws and regulations of your                  
jurisdiction, and SwissBorg is released from any and all liability.  
 
No offer and no advice 
 
All information and function, all statements and opinions contained in the Website may not be construed                
as an offer or a suggestion to buy or sell financial instruments, consultancy or financial services. In no                  
way the contents of the Website do constitute investment, legal, financial or fiscal advice, neither do they                 
refer to specific investment targets or needs of a specific person or entity.  
 
Solely the issuer of future token will propose the token at SwissBorg and SwissBorg does not take any                  
part in the promotion, distribution or advice of the ICO promoted during the ICO Competition.  
 
No responsibility 
 
To the extent permitted by law, SwissBorg, its directors, management and personnel disclaim any liability,               
even arising from the action of said directors, management and personnel, to anyone for any direct or                 
indirect loss, cost, claim, disbursement, damage or whatever, whether specified or not in a contract,               
including by negligence, arising out of related to the use of the Website or of any information and                  
functions provided by or linked to it.  
 
IP Rights/Copyright 
 
SwissBorg and its content provider and service providers reserve all rights -- including copyright, logos,               
trademarks, patents and any intangible and other rights -- on all information and functions -- including all                 
written texts, data, graphics and symbols -- contained in the Website, except for financial reports, which                
remain the analysts’ property. Individual pages and/or portions of the website may be printed for personal                
or internal use only, provided that they are printed with all disclaimers and information concerning               
copyright or other property rights. In particular you may not modify, copy, transmit, distribute, visualize,               
execute, reproduce, publish, license, transfer, exploit or extract any of the information, such as texts,               
graphics, images, videos, indexes, lists, databases, directories, programs, contained in this website, or             

https://competition.swissborg.com/


any portion thereof, in order to create derivative or any other products or works, in any way whatsoever,                  
for commercial or public purposes and with respect to third parties, without SwissBorg’s prior explicit               
consent in writing; and you may not quote contents of the website in order to create or draw up, directly or                     
indirectly, any compilation, database or listing by means of functions, automatic devices or manual              
processes, or create links pointing to the website, without SwissBorg’s prior explicit consent in writing. 
 
Referral Program 
 
SwissBorg encourages referrals from both DAOs and Cyber Advisors (see rules and regulations for more               
information regarding the Referral Program). In order to ensure the quality of the referral, a deposit is                 
requested from the referrer at the moment of registration. The deposit will be refunded at the end of the                   
ICO Competition. In case of obvious violation of the ICO Competition rules of referral, SwissBorg reserves                
the right to hold payment for referral. Note that rules and regulations regarding the Referral Program may                 
be amended time to time, without prior notice, when required by circumstances. 
 


